Node

Dogbone
Receptacle

At the heart of QuikWall
is the patented nodeand-dogbone quick
interlocking mechanism.
It makes connecting
QuikWall panels quick,
easy and results in a
tight, strong connection.

QuikWall Custom Modular Components

QuikWall is the Smart, Versatile Solution

QuikWall is an innovative display panel that is easily modified

Simple Ideas Are Elegant Ideas The patented QuikWall

to your client’s design specifications. The engineered panels are

system consists of custom wall components with compelling

comprised of a lightweight 1.5-inch wide aluminum welded

modular features. It’s an opportunity for you –

frame and patented quick interlocking node-

the exhibit builder – to better serve your custom

and-dogbone mechanism. QuikWall panels

display client while saving both time and money

can be fabricated in almost any size or shape

through lower weight and faster setup.

and finished with an infinite selection of coverings. The resulting
Ultimate Flexibility Specify any height. Specify any
reversible QuikWall panels are lightweight, versatile, sturdy
footprint or radius. Choose from any finish.
and highly functional. Assembling QuikWall panels into a
Use different coverings on opposite sides of panels.
complete display is quick and easy,
WELDED
ALUMINUM FRAME

creating a dynamic exhibit that is
cost-effective, beautiful and very easy
to transport and install.

STRUCTURAL
CORE INSERT

PANEL
LAMINATE

Use any standard or custom display hardware. Add lighting
and shelves. Put QuikWall to the test. If you can imagine it,
we can create it.

Fast, Easy Setup

3 min.

6 min.

9 min.

12 min.

15 min.

18 min.

Proven, Functional Panels
QuikWall, Quick Assembly
Connecting one panel to another takes just moments. Utilizing QuikWall’s
patented interlocking node-and-dogbone mechanism, one panel is lifted
slightly to insert its nodes into the corresponding dogbone slots in the
preceding panel. The panels are lightweight enough (approx. 37 lbs.) to
be easily handled by a single person.
Inner Strength
QuikWall panels are made of a welded aluminum frame with lightweight
filler, covered with any number of materials and colors. During booth setup,
QuikWall connectors naturally form tight, strong joints, making a structurally
sound finished display.
Easy Transformation
QuikWall offers amazing versatility. A very large exhibit booth can quickly
and easily break down into a smaller display area. A square exhibit can
turn into an inline display. QuikWall displays are infinitely configurable.
Lives Long, Stays Strong
When design updates are needed, simply replace the panel coverings with
new materials and finishes. QuikWall’s lightweight rigid aluminum frame has
such structural integrity that there’s almost never a need to replace it. And
QuikWall’s modular design makes it easy to add panels and grow with your
client’s exhibitry needs.

Under 20 minutes to setup QuikWall panels!

Savings on Every Level

More Than Just Exhibits

Time is Money

Endless Possibilities

QuikWall is so light (50% less weight than a standard panel) that panels and

As you can see, QuikWall is perfect for almost any exhibit you can imagine.

accessory components can be moved easily and quickly. A QuikWall exhibit

But, we don't stop there. What other uses can easy-to-assemble, easy-to-

can be assembled and disassembled in a fraction of the time it takes

carry, easy-to-store wall systems have for your clients? Imagine the uses for

competitive wall systems, saving on labor costs.

quick retail displays, re-configuring office space, or even creating designated
display areas in museums or public spaces. Anywhere, everywhere, QuikWall

Thin is In
The slender QuikWall panels travel securely and compactly in open stack
frames with no need for expensive crates. QuikWall’s thin 1-1/2-inch profile
allows for as much as 50% more display to be contained in the same
space as conventional displays occupy.
Less Weight, Less Freight
Lightweight QuikWall has proven to save on weight-related handling,
including freight and drayage. Imagine the savings accumulated with
an entire exhibit program.

can be an inexpensive, flexible display solution.

Choose QuikWall
QuikWall is infinitely versatile and easy to work with. The savings QuikWall creates
for your clients in their exhibit budgets can be used to pay for upgrades, larger
exhibits or permit them to exhibit in more shows.
Accessorize QuikWall

Corners

Dividers

Stabilizers

Contact QuikWall
Ask for our free demonstration videotape or CD. If you’d like to see QuikWall in
action or for a personal demonstration, please contact us for an appointment
or event calendar. Call 888.784.5925 or visit our website at www.QuikWall.net
Decorative Trim

Lighting

Shelving

Whether it’s custom trim or mounting plasma TVs, QuikWall can solve the most
demanding challenges with endless accessory options.
P.O. Box 2558
Kalamazoo, MI 49003-2558
888.784.5925
www.QuikWall.net
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